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“Most of the pieces in the book find Malcolm observing artists and writers either present (David Salle, Thomas Struth) or past (Julia Margaret Cameron, Edith Wharton),” Kirsch wrote. “But what the ...
Janet Malcolm, provocative author-journalist, dies at 86
She was born near Wharton, TX on March 30 ... retiring after 33 years in the classroom. In 1959, she and Donald Wilks were married. Donald precedes her in death on March 17, 2012.
Ruth Nell Wilks
VICTORIA — Rebecca Ann Guerrero, 61, passed away July 13, 2021. Visitation is Mon. July 19th 6PM to 8PM and rosary at 7PM at Grace Funeral Home, 2401 Houston Hwy. in Victoria. A Mass will be at ...
Rebecca Ann Guerrero
Teresa was an avid reader, loved politics and watching old ... Robert Huot, Louis Huot and Donald Huot; sister-in-law, Rita Huot; brothers-in-law: Joseph Hart and Richard Hamilton; nieces: Barbara ...
Teresa A. (Huot) De Lauri
TIVOLI — Rita Wise, age 64 passed away on Friday, July 2, 2021. Rosary will be held on Thursday, July 15th at 10:00am with memorial mass beginning at 10:30am at Our Lady of Guadalupe in Tivoli ...
Rita Wise
The Geena Davis-led Bentonville Film Festival announced the 2021 selections for its narrative, documentary, short and episodic film competition. “We are proud to offer audiences an inspirational ...
Geena Davis Bentonville Film Festival Sets 2021 Lineup (EXCLUSIVE)
On the heels of the success of her opera “Juana” which premiered at UCLA before the pandemic, composer and Napa resident Carla Lucero has completed the music for “House of Names,” a ballet ...
Ancient myths and modern stories: A Napa composer creates music for a new ballet, 'House of Names'
Cuba is going through its worst economic crisis in decades, along with a resurgence of coronavirus cases, as it suffers the consequences of U.S. sanctions imposed by former President Donald Trump ...
US to Cuba: 'Respect rights of Cuban people'
That person is Donald Trump. I know how much people hate ... our families and God Bless America. The writer is the Adirondack Council Director of Communications. Slavery is rooted in trade ...
Letters to the Editor Sunday, June 20
Saul, also a major donor to the Republican Party, was a classmate of Donald Trump at the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania. He was confirmed as Social Security Administration ...
Jewish Social Security Boss Installed by Trump, Fired by Biden, Vows to Stay on Job
if you’re a reader). Those of us in the middle and lower classes pay 24% of our income, while capitalism breeds people like Jeff Bezos and Donald Trump by slaving off the backs of all of us for ...
Letters to the Editor Saturday, June 26
Biden also had joint appointments in the Annenberg School for Communication and the School of Arts and Sciences, along with a secondary affiliation with the Wharton School. Biden's connection to ...
Amy Gutmann's ambassador nomination the latest link between President Biden and Penn
The White House has said about 30% of its ambassador nominations will go to people with political ties, a figure in line with other recent presidents and lower than under former President Donald ...
Biden will nominate Penn President Amy Gutmann for ambassador to Germany
Edith Wharton),” Kirsch wrote. “But what the reader remembers is Janet Malcolm: her cool intelligence, her psychoanalytic knack for noticing and her talent for withdrawing in order to let her ...
Janet Malcolm, provocative author-journalist, dies at 86
Edith Wharton),” Kirsch wrote. “But what the reader remembers is Janet Malcolm: her cool intelligence, her psychoanalytic knack for noticing and her talent for withdrawing in order to let her ...
Janet Malcolm, provocative author-journalist with a razor wit, dies
Edith Wharton)," Kirsch wrote. "But what the reader remembers is Janet Malcolm: her cool intelligence, her psychoanalytic knack for noticing and her talent for withdrawing in order to let her ...
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